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This research report is something which collected the practice record and the consideration of the art program“drawing works
<ensoku>”. The program was done for Hosen Gakuen Kindergarten“Ike class” in May 2010. As for this program, art expression
activity of the young children and the picture production activity especially in 5 - year - old children is experimental curriculum, and
it is a practice education case of the infantile education research with mutual cooperation of Hosen College of Childhood Education
and Hosen Gakuen Kindergarten. Creation of plan and execution, and this report of the program bore by Sasage ( assistant professor
of college, charge art expression subject ) and Ota ( preschool teacher, charge older class ).
It is keyword of research, “the collaboration style activity program”, the fact that the educator where the research and the education
area is different tries doing programming. Confronting the present infantile education actual place where completeness of education
and the environment in order to raise the power which discovers the personality of the young child and lives is required, this
program is something which has the possibility of keeping doing nurture activity flexiblly with human cooperation and organization.
In this research report, we would like to keep being able to thread to the activation of the expression activity in future infantile














































































































































































































































































・活 動 名 「お絵描き〈園足〉」
・対 象 宝仙学園幼稚園年長クラス「池組」（２８名）
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